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PINEWILD WOMEN’S GOLF ASSOCIATION
On a very wet and windy April 25th, forty PWGA members and their guests competed in our 2017 Member-Guest
event. The weatherman parted the clouds during the late morning in time for the ladies and their guests to play nine
holes on the Holly course. The four flights were divided in half with the Bosom Buddies and the Cronies playing the
back nine while the Side Kicks and the BFF’s played the front nine. The theme for this year’s event ‘‘Friendships Link us
Together’’ was evident as the ladies gathered in the dining room for breakfast, sharing conversation and camaraderie.
Everyone was treated to a chocked-full goody bag upon registering, along with a bag lunch. As we headed out to the
course a few drops of rain fell on us but that soon ended. Later that day, the ladies returned to the clubhouse for cocktails and dinner. The room was festively decorated with floral centerpieces which included magnificent note cards. At each seat there was a beautifully wrapped large gift box. These events are
always stressful for the committee, and with the addition of uncertain weather, the stress was
magnified. Carol Angus, Committee Chair, and her team did a phenomenal job. Please remember to thank each of the following ladies: Jan Behnke, Judy Block, Jean Brobst, Mary Jane
Crabill, Kathy Lannon, Sally Manich, Kathy McGushin, Dee Dee Schmitt and Debra Rhodes
Smith. In addition, thank you to Kyle Kirk and the entire Pro-Shop staff, Chef Todd, both the
kitchen and wait staffs, members of PAL who helped with registration and the fabulous Booze Buggy babes.
Our winners in each flight were:
Bosom Buddies: 1st - C. McKay & K. Pensen, 2nd - J. Grieshaber & D. Smith, 3rd - E. Sherman & M. Paff
Cronies: 1st - S. Manich & S. Edwards, 2nd - M. Krasicky & L. Larson, 3rd - G. Lash & L. Fabian
Side Kicks: 1st - K. Dahlberg & B. Nash, 2nd - B. Erdman & C. Stackhouse, 3rd - K. Samchalk & A. Clapp
BFF’s: 1st - B. Vincenti & S. Thorn, 2nd - K. Lannon & C. Robertson, 3rd - K. McGushin & D. Reed
On Tuesday, May 2nd, 96 PWGA players competed in our first ‘Wrong Side of the Tracks’ event. The Green team
(representing the driving range side) of Pinewild competed against the Blue team (representing the clubhouse side) of
Pinewild battled in either match play or stroke play. The Green team won the match play portion, and the Blue team
won the stroke play. Bottom line…there is NO WRONG SIDE OF THE TRACKS in PINEWILD. Please join me in
thanking Helen Simms and Paula Fitzpatrick, our Tournament Chairs and team captains, for bringing this new event
to the PWGA.
May proved to be a busy month for the members of the PWGA. We joined our ‘dates’ for the Lil Abner on May 11th
and played on the Holly course. We were to join our PAL friends for a Day at the Beach on Tuesday, May 23rd playing
on the Azalea; however the rainy weather kept us from the course. We did enjoy a delicious lunch and spent time chatting and dining with our PAL friends. In addition, outside competitions were held on May 16th (both Pinetop and Tar
Heel) and May 23rd (both Interclub I & II).
By the way, our membership number has increased to 131 with the recent return of Donna Rotondo. Congratulations
to Terri Birkhauser who on April 8th had an Ace on #5 of the Azalea course. Terri used her 7 iron to cover the 100
yards. Playing with Terri were Freddy Mastandrea, Bobbi Erdman and Carol Angus. Way to go Terri!
Looking ahead to July, the Board has voted to ‘Give Back’ to our community by creating a PWGA Charity Event to be
held on July 11th to benefit The Boys and Girls Club of the Sandhills. More information will be sent to our members,
but we ask that you head to your calendars to save the date….JULY 11.
The Board encourages all players to participate on Tuesdays. As the outside temperatures increase our members are
reminded that they can play only 9 holes on many Tuesdays. See you on the course…
Lydia Healy, President PWGA
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The NEW Pool is open, with MANY folks already
enjoying the facility. This includes a “salt” as opposed to
“chlorine” filtration system, new furniture, and more!
Management is determined that the pool is enjoyed in a
safe and orderly manner. Please ensure that you, your
family members, and all accompanied guests [no unaccompanied guests allowed], are aware of the various rules
associated with the pool…this includes registering when
the Pool is entered and safe conduct during one’s stay.
Please note that on selected days, a pool attendant will
be present to ensure proper registration and use...please
verify membership name and number when asked to do
so by the Pool Attendant.
The Pool & Tennis Rules can be found at
http://www.pinewildcc.com/MemberSite/ClubNews/Policies/PoolTennis/POOLR

are available through the membership office at
the clubhouse. The Pool will remain open until September 28th.
...Thanks for your assistance...
ULES2017.pdf

...NEWS, NEWS and More News...

Upcoming Events
Sunday, June 4th...Par Chasers/Twilight Golf & Dinner
Monday to Thursday, June 5th to 8th...Aerating Greens
Friday, June 9th...Casual Dining at the Pool
Please note...this replaces the June 16th Social Two-Hours
Sunday, June 11th...PAL Couples Event [Azalea] and Dinner
Mon. to Wed. June 12th to 14th...Pinewild Junior Golf Camp I
Mon. and Tues., June 12th & 13th...Aerating Holly Fairways
Tuesday, June 13th...Tuesday Night Dining
Wednesday, June 14th...Duplicate Bridge in the Evening
Wed. and Thurs., June 14th & 15th...Aerating Holly Fairways
Sunday, June 18th...HAPPY FATHER’S DAY
Monday, June 19th...Holly Closed
Tuesday, June 20th...PWGA & PMGA Jack & Jill Event
Wednesday, June 21st...Trivia Night and Dinner
Thurs., June 22nd...PMGA Armed Forces Cup III...Holly
Friday, June 23rd...KidzWild Dive-In Movie Night
Saturday, June 24th...Husband/Wife Event [Magnolia]
Monday, June 26th...Magnolia Closed
Tuesday, June 27th...PWGA PineTops Interclub [Holly]
Monday, July 3rd…Magnolia Closed
Tuesday, July 4th...Red, White and Blue Event & BBQ

We experienced some great spring weather the past few months, and summer is off to a mild start. We hope this
mild weather continues into August.
Thank you to all the members who volunteered for both the “US Open Qualifier” as well as the kid’s “Drive, Chip
and Putt Championship”. We had around 30 volunteers, and the events were a great success because of your efforts.
The Magnolia “held up” well for the qualifier, with the medalist being Taylor Dickson with a score of 68, with 72
playing-off to decide the final 5th spot. It was the first time we hosted the Drive, Chip and Putt, but the numerous
positive comments we received about the venue and the way it was conducted was very encouraging. The winners
from this DCP qualifier have the opportunity to continue to qualify in hopes of making the final at Augusta National, before the 2018 Masters.
With great excitement, Pinewild Country Club of Pinehurst would like to introduce the new
“Blossom” logo. The new logo’s design reflects both of our championship Magnolia and Holly
courses and provides a more current representation in today’s Club industry. The evolution of the
logo represents a renewed focus on the Club. The logo will allow us the ability to keep current
with the trends in golf apparel and style.
The Traditional Logo will remain as the property’s service mark for business, operation and other.
In addition the traditional “Pinewild” logo will continue to be available on merchandise pieces within the Golf Shop
as well as special orders for those who wish to endorse.
Thanks to all who participated in the Flag Event on Memorial Day. This event included playing on the renovated
Challenge Course. The Challenge recently had new irrigation and drainage installed, along with NEW Diamond
Zoysia grass greens. The Challenge is now officially open to the Membership and their Guests; we hope you enjoy it.
The Winners of in the Flag Event were…
Flight One...Francis and Soonyoung Spadola, Flight Two...Tom and April Zelinski, Flight Three...John and Val Roberts, Flight Four...Ed Weiler and Karen Smith, Flight Five...Jan and Chris Novak, Flight Six...Kevin and Janet Carroll and Flight Seven...Ed and Margaret Tateosian.
THANKS to all who participated.
Have a safe and VERY enjoyable summer...Christopher Little, PGA Club Manager
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PINEWILD MEN’S GOLF ASSOCIATION
From the Executive Committee: The season is well underway, but there is still time to join. We have more than
half the peer play/medal series events left. Thank you for your participation, and thanks to the club staff and maintenance crew for helping the playdays run so smoothly, and for the conditions of the courses. As always, if you have
any questions or suggestions, your executive committee names and phone numbers are found on the PPOA website
(see below). To date, six Hole-In-One members have scored holes in one. They are Dick Horky, Bob Chuderewicz,
Scott Parker, Bill Kennedy, Don Garratt, and Don Appleman. Who will be next?
Special Event: Away Game at Seven Lakes, June 8, as our greens will have been aerated. Drop checks in the locker
room. Cost is $35.96, and includes breakfast, lunch, 2 drinks, and the game fee. Playing from the gold tees, 2 best
balls-net per foursome. Deadline for sign-ups is June 5.
Upcoming Events:
-June 1...Peer Play/Medal Series
-June 8...Away Game at Seven Lakes (must pay and sign up by June 5)
-June 15...Peer Play/Medal Series
-June 22...Armed Forces Cup, Round Three
Notes: The PPOA website is www.pinewild.org. Our information is under the golf-PMGA tab. There is also a link
to our material on the club's website – pinewildcc.com. Most information is also found in the men's locker room,
and members receive email notices for upcoming events. It is not too late to join the PMGA. Members, please send
your email address changes to PMGA@twc.com

...PINEWILD AZALEA LEAGUE…
PALS played a shamble at Pinehurst #1 with the Pinehurst Chippers on May 3rd. Twenty-six PAL members played.
Rita Weber had the longest drive on hole#2 and Kay Buckley had the closest-to-the-pin on hole #5. Maureen Fowley
was on the winning team and Judy Block was on the third place team.
On May 23rd we hosted the PWGA on our Azalea Course. The theme of the day was “Going to the Beach.” We were
totally RAINED-OUT but we had a wonderful lunch with lots of time to visit with our friends in the PWGA.
On June 11th we will be hosting our Partners tournament in the afternoon. It will be a scramble with a theme of
“Partners in Crime”.
Our “Tickle your Taste Buds” events are in full swing – there already has been a cook-out! In the works are a tea at
Lady Bedford's, a wine tasting at the Village Wine Shop, a tasty morsel dinner, a Cinco de Juno garden party and a
few others.
Remember we will hold luncheon with a fashion show on October 3rd. Our models will all be cancer survivors. The
fashions will be supplied by Chico’s. There will be a golf tournament with a scramble format before lunch and the
fashion show. All monies will go to the First Health Cancer Care Fund.
We will have a remembrance tree up during the month of September where you can donate a dollar and place a
heart on the tree in remembrance of someone who is a survivor or has lost the fight to breast cancer.

KidzWild...Dive-In Movie Night...on the 23rd of June...7.30 until the movie “Shark Tale” is over…
Open to all Members and Accompanied Guests...hosted at the Pinewild Pool by Pinewild Staff…
Hot Dogs, Beverages and Popcorn available...the ENTIRE FAMILY is invited…
Please note all MUST be signed-up prior to the event…$10 per person
Please contact…
Mandy at mandy@pinewildcc.com or 910.295.8904 for more information and sign-up!
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A Pool Social and Casual Dinner will be held on Friday the 9th of June…served at 5.45
A GREAT way to socialize, meet new members and check-out the new pool...
A buffet with entrée choices of Chicken Brochettes and Atlantic Salmon…
Reservations Required...sign-up located in the Clubhouse…
Please note this replaces the Two-Hour Social scheduled on the 16th

$15++ per person…
Join us and Chef Todd for Tuesday Night Dining...with seatings from 5.30 to 7.30…$19.95++ per person
A Three-Course meal including Salad or Soup, Dessert, [and MORE] with entrée choices of…
June 13th...Shrimp Scampi Fettuccini, Captain’s Chicken [braised with a Curry Spice] or Roast Prime Rib…
We will be hosting TRIVIA NIGHT and DINNER...Wednesday, June 21st…
starting at 4.45PM...Trivia Teams of 8, testing their general knowledge and having FUN
with Friends and Neighbors…
this event includes Dinner...COME and JOIN us for a very enjoyable evening…
$25.00 per person, with the sign-up posted in the Clubhouse…
We will be hosting an Independence Day Cookout,
which will be served in conjunction with the Red, White and Blue Golf Event…
Tuesday the 4th...1 to 3pm…The Buffet Menu Includes...
Greens, Baby Spinach, Romaine Lettuce, Strawberries and Almonds
in a Champagne Vinegar Apricot Dressing
Watermelon and Fruit Platter...Home-Fresh Rolls and Butter
Pinecone Smoked “Cup Cake” Chicken with a Ginger Peach Glaze
St. Louis Style Pork Ribs slow roasted with Sweet and Spicy Glaze
Mixed Vegetables and Red-Skinned New Potatoes
Strawberry Short Cake for Dessert $15.95++ per person

For a Reservation, Please see a member of the Dining Room Staff or call 910.295.5732
The Husband/Wife Event will be held on Saturday the 24th of June. An 18-hole Stableford
points scoring event with LUNCH following play. The sign-up will be posted [in the Golf Shop] no
later than Sunday the 4th of June, and we look forward to great participation in this FUN and
competitive event.
ALSO the Red, White and Blue Event will take place on Tuesday the 4th of July. Sign-up as
Couples or Individuals in this “Better-Ball” format on the Holly. Chef will have a great Lunch Buffet following play.
THANK YOU for your support and we look forward to seeing you on the links!
Gus and the Golf Academy continue to offer many different game-improvement options. Please call Gus for the various lessons plans which are available. Additionally, several different Junior Golf Camps will be held this summer...Four three-day sessions [Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday...9 to 11am] will be held with the starting date - June
12th, July 17th, July 24th and August 7th. This is a great option to introduce a child or grandchild to the game, or to
develop their skills. Just $85 for the three days.
Please see Gus for more information and entries...910.235.9191 or academy@pinewildcc.com
Golf Shop...910.295.5145 or 800.523.1499 Course Maintenance...910.295.5677
Golf Academy...910.235.9191 Food & Beverage...910.295.5732
Administration...910.295.8904 Real Estate...910.295.5700 or 800.826.7624
www.pinewildcc.com

